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DOCK BONDS TO

BE DISCUSSED

BLACK ROD HAS jSUPRffiECOURT

STRANGE DUTY REPORTS MADE
LIGHTWOOD, PER LOAD, $2.50.

the young wife's devotion, who ia so
loyal to tfee husband who has made
a. false step, forma one of the strong
dramatic threads that bind together
as thrilling and human a story as was
ever written. "Kick In is sure to
create a sensation here, as it did
during Its long runs in New York,
Chicago, Boston and other large cities.

Pine Wood split fine for the Stove
or Grate, deliveredper load ..

MEETING OF CHAMBER OF COM-

MERCE. HAS BEEN - CALLED FOR
- THIS AFTERNOON TO TALK

OVER ISSUE.

Tallahassee, ' "

By a memor-
andum decision without opinion the
supreme court has affirmed the judg-
ment of the circuit court for Walton
county In the case of John H. Poole,
plaintiff , in error, vs. The State ex

London,
"

King George has
appointed Lieut-- 4 Gen. Sir Y- - P. Pul-tene- y.

as gentleman usher of the black
rod in succession to the late Ad. Sir
Henrv F. Stephenson. The office is

STEARNS LUMBER& EXPORT CO,
Phone 1313

SOMEBODY

IN

PENSACOLA

IS GOING

TO HANDLE

REACH'S

SPORTING

GOODS

WHY TRY TO HIDE

YOUR DARK, SALLOW

BUDDY COMPLEXION

one of those purely ornamental ones rel- - Oliie Weeks, defendant in error,
which are rather numerous in this 'Attorneys S. K. Killis of DeFuniak
country. "Black Rod," as he is called Springs for plaintiff in error; Z.
for short has next to nothing to do Stuart Glllis, of Tallahassee for de--

. i , nnn n fnf Hnlnf fendant in error. '

ana gets a. j - -

and a suite of apartments rent free,i. r By a memorandum decision with out
opinion the court has. affirmed thein the house of lords

1 jc i? a trlorified messenger of the judgment of the .; 'circuit court-fo- r

By Using: Creams, Lotions, Pow-
der or Rouge, .

'

:

There will be & , meeting at the
Chamber of" Commerce rooms at 4

o'clock this afternoon to discuss the
municipal dock and beltline railroad
bonds. The meeting ia called by the
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce and the cards sent out read that
the meeting will be one of the mem-

bership.
In issuing the call for the meeting

Secretary Price announced that all
citizens Interested in the proposed
bond Issue were invited to be present
and take part in .the discussion.

The city commissioners have already
passed a resolution for the sale of the
bonds and advertisements will appear
Thursday In The Sun andxNew York
Herald and the local newspapers. The
Kiwanis Club recently appeared be-
fore the city commissioners and asked
that the bonds be sold.

hereditary legislators. Wnen on duty Madison county in the, case of W. S.
he is gorgeously attired In court cos-- ! Jordan, et al, plaintiffs in error, vs.
tume with knee breeches and a plum- -

j George W- - Hopkins, defendants in
ad cockad hat and . a dandy littlo ! error; William T. Hendry, of Perry,
sword by his side. The emblem of for .defendant in error.
his authority is an ebony wand but he) The court has reversed the judgment
never does anything with it. jof the circuit court for Leon county

When members of the house of com-- ! in the case of Joe Carter, plaintiff
mons are summoned to the house of in error, vs. the State of Florida, de--

When You Can Remove Thes
with the BLACK and

WHITE Beauty
Treatment?

lordsto hear speeches frond the throne , fendant in error- - The opinion is by
or' the' royal assent given to acts Judge West. Attorneys: William C

Hodges and Fred H. Davis for plain-
tiff in error; Van C. Swearingen, at- -that have been passed, Black Rod, en

ters the upper house and makes his

has taken the place of the
old ways of fitting glasses. As
a consequence, our examina-
tion of your eyes tells exactly
the lenses needed to give you
perfect vision. Our experi-
ence will suggest the best style.

Skilled Opticiansv.

Q Skilled workmen grind our
lenses. ; The glasses are de-

signed along latest lines so the
utmost good will be derived
from wearing them. Your ev-

ery eyeglass want is given ex-

pert attention here.

ELEBASH JEWELRY CO.
112 South Palafox St.

1 fa.

AMUSEMENTS way to the "woolsack" on which sits ftorney-gener- al and D. Stuart Gillis,
the robed and wigged lord chancellor. ! assistant, for the state. Carter was
'He is told to inform the members of ; convicted of fraudulently marking 4946Wet bulb
the house1, of commons ; that they are ' certai nunmarked heifers not. his own
wanted. Then he has to walk half way , with Intent to claim the same and to
to the door backwards, making a bow j prevent Identifcation by the true Own-- o

Dvorv fpw stens and looking very.er. The indictment charged Carter

The Black and White Beauty Treat-
ment will clear your complexion and do
it In a surprisingly short time. The treat-
ment consists of Black and White Oint-
ment and Soap The . creamy ointment
is applied to the. face, neck or arms at
bedtime and wa3hed off the rest morn-
ing. It Is just as delightful and no more
trouble than cold creams or lotions.

Black and White Ointment is very ec-
onomical because you buy it in' concen-
trated form at any drug or toilet counter
and dilute as used. It's easy to mix for
full directions are supplied with each
package.

If you cannot find Black and White
Ointment and Soap, 25c for each," in your
locality, send 0c,for both and the man-
ufacturers will mall to you postpaid.

A sample, literature and Black and
White Birthday and Dream Book will be

solemn. ' with unlawfully marking heifers which
were the property of Mr. Mickler.
The evidence showed that the heir- -

"When he arrives within a few yards

Highest, 60.
Lowest, 50.

; Mean, 55. - '

Normal, 54.
Mean same date last year, 56.
Accumulated excess this year to date

83. "".''':'.' V" '".''- -.

Highest of record for February, 78

degrees. ,

'

Lowest of record for February,, 7 de-

grees. .'
' v . .:

of the door of. the house of commons
the sergeant-at-arm- s of that, body who era were the partnership property of
is on the lookout for him, shuts the ! Mr- - Mickler and another person. This

i-no-
ne din

sent you free, if you will clip and mail
t'lis advertisement to BLACK and WHITE
Box 812. Mem phi. Tenn.

according to the authorities consti-
tuted a fatal variance between the
allegations' and the proof and required
a reversal of the judgment. . ,

By a memorandum decision" with-
out opinion the court has affirmed .the
judgment of the circuit court for Es-

cambia county in the case of Georgia
Home Insurance company, plaintiff in
error, vs. Mrs- - C- - W., Linthioum, de-

fendant in error. Attorneys: Blount
& Blount & Carter, of Pensacola, for
Dlaintiff in error: Watson & Pasco of

door In his face. Black Rod has to
suppress bis feelings and knock hum-

bly at the door.
Then the sergeant-at-arm- 3 opens a

little panel in the door and asks him
what he wants, or something to that
effect, and Black Rod tells him what
he already knows- - Then Black Rod
is admitted. , This little bit of comedy
is supposed to indicate that the house
of commons does not take any orders
from the house of lords. Then Black
Rod, with chastened mien, advances

feWHBTE

to where the speaker sils in state and j pensacola for defendant in error,

The Beauty Market" at Isis Today
and Tomorrow

Becauso she carelessly walked
through the hallway of a society home
in a nightdress, Amelie TPhorndyke
makes herself the victim of a pitiless
public .scandal in "The Beauty Mar-
ket," starring Katherine MacDonald
and which will be seen at the Isis
theatre, commencing today- -

It is because she Is trying to avert
any possible scandal that Miss Thorn-dyk- e

walks from her boudoir into the
rooms of Captain Kenneth Laird- - Her
mission Js to tell him that a check
for $1,50'), which he had given her,
has mysteriously disappeared and that
if public attention is brought to this,
a merciless criticism will result.
Amelie d.cs not know that, watching
her with exulant delight, is Christine
Appleby, jealous of Ameiie's beauty
and waiting for an opportunity to
strike the blow that will disgust the
millionaire Gaylord with Amelie.

Christir.e is a secret reporter for a
society scandal sheet. Watching be-

hind a door she sees Captain Laird, in
a burst of passion, fold Amelie into
his arms before the bewildered girl
has fully recovered her senses- - Next
day Manhattan society is informed
that lingerie affairs are being held,
which involve the beautiful Amelie
Thorndyke and Captain Laird.

As Christine suspects. Gaylord is so
enraged that he breaks his engage-
ment to Amelie and seeks out Laird
for an explanation.' With astonish-
ment Laird learn3 that the gift which
Amelie pawned to him is an engage-
ment present from Gaylord. Laird
determines 'that .Amelie shall pay
dearly for deceiving him and she does.

in Norman French delivers his mes-
sage. This is the performance he

MACCABEES LODGE

ORGANIZING
SAFETY FIRST

One of the oldest Fraternal
Orders - in the country. Re-
sources over $22,000,000.00.
Death, Accident and Sick bene-
fit. Care for the aged. Get in
on the ground floor while it is
cheap. j .,

W. N. GUNDERSON

Local Resident Agent
v

V 1424 East Lee St.
or Merchants Hotel
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will have to go through for the first j g--

rare"! 7 LOCAL WEATHER
(Compiled for the Journal by the

time when parliament opens on Feb-
ruary 10.

General Pulteney has served in many
campaigns, having joined the Scots
guards in 18S1, and has been the re-

cipient of a large number of honors.
During the great war he commanded
the 3rd corps in France. He has
taken a keen interest in the,, develop-
ment of military recreation and has
been a favorite with his men. He was
born in 1861.

if you put STEARNS' PASTE on the
job. It will kill them by the whole-
sale Gist in the open. It makes them
seek fresh air and water. A quick,sure exterminator that saves you
money, time and effort.

Wreather Bureau.)
Pensacola, February 2, 1920-Sunris- e,

6:39.
Sunset, 5:27. '

Moonrise, 3:58 p. m.
Moonset 4:57 a.m. ,

Next phase of the moon, full moon
4th- -

High tide 9:11 p.m.
Low tide, 6:39 a.m.

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER.
Temperature 7 a.m. 12 noon 7 p m.

SPEAKER OF FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH LAST NIGHT TOLD OF
EXPERIENCES IN ARMENIA.

NAME "BAYER" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

A. E. LAMONT
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

AND AUDITOR
Efficient Service. Moderate Terms

Phone 1199
415 NORTH PALAFOX ST.

!

For Pain, Colds, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Headache elj on Cuticiira

Set STEARNS
ELECTRIC
PASTE out at
night on anyfoo'd that the
pests will eat.
In the morningburn bodies.

Two Sizes :
35c

1 and SI MO

To Clear Away
Skin --Troubles

Rasn fuil uiii. Ointment to mootbJfcam tow

OWN TOUR HOME
Pensacola Home and Sayings

Assn. ' .
i j

J. H. Bayliss, Seesr
W South Pafafox. . Phon 292k ' HI J Look for the signature

J. J. KEARNEY, President,
on every package of" Rat and Roach Paste.'CHILDREN

Ska should not be "dosed'
for colds apply . the;"outside" treatment- -

Lieutenant Frank Connes. a member
of the Red Cross Commission to Ru-

mania on the staff of Col. Anderson,
spoke at the First Methodist church
last night on whathe saw in Armenia.
Lieut. Connes in civilian life js official
interperter for the supreme court of
the state cf New York. He speaks a
dozen language and it was because of
his ability as a linguist that he be
Came a member of the Red Cross Com-
mission. English he learned last but
he speaks it clearly, and Jike many for-

eign born citizens, hi3 enunciation is
clearer than that of the average Ameri-
can.

Lieut. Connes did not claim to be an
orator but his recital of the terrible
sights he witnessed in Armenia held
his audience for more than an hour-H- e

told of seeing starving children fall
in the streets, women mad with hunger,
famine and pestilence on every hand- -

Miss Theodore Turney of Nashville
and New York, county organizer fdr
the Near East Reiief, under whose
auspices Liut. Connes spoke last night,
will hold a meeting in the parlors of
the San Carlos at 3 o'clock this after-
noon. She asks that club and church
women, physicians, lawyers, judges
and all others interested in the Near
East Relief attend the meeting at
which the Escambia county chair-
man will be appointed.

Miss Turney is an author of note and
has done considerable newspaper work.

Get the $1.50 box for a Grand Killing Campaign.
Co-oper-ate with Your Neighbors to prevent spread

of deadly diseases, by using

STEARNS' Elegtrsq FasteVICES VAPORUS
-- YOUR BODYGUARD" 30.601,20

Ed. C. Nutt Tent Show.
The opening tonight of "Kick In,"

the great play of the underworld is
awaited with keen interest by the
many patrons of the Kd. C. Xutt
Comedy Players, who bid fair to out-
do themselves in this production.
Mr. Xutt has gone to great expense
in order to procure the rights for
these three performances, as owing
to the wonderful drawing powers of
"Kick In," the owners in New York
have not released it for stock pur-
poses except in one cr two localities,
and Pensacola happens to be one of
these. Ti e play undoubtedly is a mas-- t

of Its kind, showing as it does
how the crooks f New York work
and how they try to outwit the offi-
cers of the law, likewise some very
illuminating facts are brought out con-
cerning the working of the police de-

partment how they in turn bring the
offenders to justice, matching wit
against" wit in dealing with the clever-
est as woll as the most daring crim-
inals in the world. The play, with all,
has a beautiful love theme that can-
not fail to touch the hearts of all, and

PENSACOLA LAUNCH &
MACHINE CO. .

WILLARD SERVICE STATION
Willard Storage Es&ttsries and Repair!

of All Makes Batteries
Two Sets Marina Ways Machina

Shop In Connection
f The Parlor Market

Homi of All That's . Pupa

FRESH WESTERN MEAT?
Poultry, -- Pos and Groan Groceries

Money Bade If It Fails (1)

INGRAM OPTICAL CO.

We Grind Our j

Own Lenses
1i c Nerves and BesEth

You want relief Quickly and safely!
Then Insist on "Bayer Tablets of As- -'

pirin,' stamped with the "Bayer
Cross."

The name "Bayer" means you are
getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for over eighteen years,
and proved safe by millions of peo-
ple.

For a few cents you can get a handy
tin box of genuine "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," containing twelve tablets.
Druggists also sell larger . "Bayer"
packages. Aspirin is the trade mark
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetica-cidest- er

of Salicylicacid. Adv.

THE net work of nerves which carries the normal Hovf
life-givin- gr energy to every organ and. tissue is re-

sponsible for the health of the body. These nerves aro dis--
t.rihnt.Pfl "thmncrh Mia sminal fnl.
dron.." -

If through! accidents', blows,
strains or unnatural curvature the
moveable bones of the spine be-
come slightly displaced, they presson the nerves and obstruct the

Mutual Life Insurance Compaoy

of New York

M. E. CLARK, Agent
1015 American National Bank Building

free passage of the health-givin- g

currents. The organs or tissues
fed by the obstructed nerves na--
xurany Decome weakened and dis-
eased. .Pressure on the nervea
leading to the stomach, for in-
stance, is often the cause of atom"ach. trouble,

"
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r CHlROPRftCTCC

One-Thir- d Down Balance in Ten
Months on Used " Cars

One Ford Speedster (New)
One Maxwell Touring Car . . .... . . .250.00
One Dodge Touring Car ... . . . .$475.00
One Ford Roadster ... . . 200.00

We Open on Sunday.

.; 'UWHTED AdJT SALES .
Used Car Department, 109 South Baylen. Phone 2099

V. '

ny a iaethod of scientific adjustment correct
these spinal defects, relieves the pressure on
the nerves and removes the cause pf d aso.
With normal conditions restored, the life-givi- ng

currents have full power to repair and
strengthen, and health results in a natural
way, without the use of drugs or surgery.
No matter what the ailment, experience
proves that it can be relieved through Chir-
opractic adjustments of
certain parts of the spine, f (

riie sick should not be discourage!, even
though; they have sought relief for years and,
tried every known method of health.

CLINTON TAILORING COMPANY
.Tailors and Dry Cleaners

Phone 764 10 E. Intendencia St.
Clothes Sent For and Delivered Same Day r

fcaa done wonders ia "bringing relief ia lon etand5" end obstimte
cases. Investigate and learn what Chiropractic has dozo and is doir
for others, and what it caa dojor you. .

W. C. GOELZ, CHIROPRACTOR
329-30-3- 1 Brent BIdg. Pensacola, Fla. ' oy

Hours 10-1- 2 A. M.; 2-5:- S0 P. 'Katherine MacDonald in a Scene From "The Beauty Merkcf at the tcis Tcdy and Tomorra a

' wy


